
Quickly discover our products inside

Beautifull  
fences lasting  
a lifetime



 

•  high-quality mass colored concrete
•  17 structures: stone, wood or design motif
• 16 colors possible
• the panels can easily last 20 to 30 years
• weather-resistant
• adds character to your garden
• possibility of a double-sided motif of your choice
• offers peace, privacy and security
 

cover bar 

straight finish

rounded finish

Finish with post cap

16 RAL colours

FINISH

ADVANTAGES



 

BAJ products ensure perfect fencing to suit 
every garden. Our known concrete fences 
consist of different motifs. You can find all 
possible finishes and colors in our collection.

In addition, you can combine BAJ fences  
with wooden screens. That provides a lot of 
additional opportunities.

Be inspired even more at www.baj.be

ORIGIWALLS

A haven of peace  
and privacy for  
every garden

ORIGIWALLS concrete fences from
BAJ-concrete are real eye-catchers. 
They combine sustainability with a
handsome finish.



ORIGIWALLS

Decorative
concrete panels
in 17 structures
and 16 colors

STONE

RUSTIQUE

NORDIC

ROMAN

LINEA

FIRENZE

MARSEILLE

MAXI STONE

An extensive color palette and the
choice between a stone, wood or
design motif adds character to your 
garden

Our decorative concrete fences are available in 
various colors and designs from different stone 
structures to a wood motif embossed or a more 
modern look.

There are an infinite number of combinations 
and construction forms possible. In this way, 
everyone can design their own fence that fits 
best with their personality.



WOODOX

WEAVE

ELEGANT

SOLIDE

MURANO

FLAT

BAMBOO

X-LINE

LUXO

RIO

WOOD DESIGN



Light gray RAL7039

Anthracite RAL7021

Off-white RAL7032

STONE

Rustique
This composition of fine layers stones ensures 
a sublime result. Finish the top of the fence with 
straight panels, curved panels or with a cover bar.

Sand color RAL1020



Gray RAL7010

Off-white RAL7032

STONE

Firenze
Simple, elegant and sleek: Firenze fits in every
garden. Environment and fence comes beautiful
together.

Gray RAL7010

Gray RAL7010



Gray RAL7010

Gray RAL7010

Gray RAL7010

Light gray RAL7039

STONE

Nordic
Nordic is a modern fence with a rough look,  
but a natural one look. In combination with the 
extensive color palette fits this robust fence perfect 
with any style.



Off-white RAL7032

Off-white RAL7032

STONE

Marseille
Due to its large joints, Marseille fence is a dynamic 
combination of light and shadow. The depth and
structure give the fence a unique look look with a 
southern touch.

Antracite RAL7021 Off-white RAL7032



STONE

Roman
A concrete fence with a handsome stone texture, 
inspired by the look of a masonry wall.  
The combination with different colors  
guarantees a surprising result.

Off-white RAL7032

Anthracite RAL7021 Sand color RAL1020

Anthracite RAL7021



Gray RAL7010

Anthracite  RAL7021

Anthracite RAL7021

STONE

Maxi Stone
The motif with large stones visually creates
in front of an imposing wall. This fence is available 
in different colors, a must for every garden!

Off-white RAL7032



Gray RAL7010

STONE

Linea
A concrete fence with a handsome
stone texture, inspired by the look of a
masonry wall. The combination with different
colors guarantees a surprising result.

Anttracite gray RAL7016

Gray RAL7010

Off-white RAL7032



Off-white RAL7032

Gray RAL7010

WOOD

Woodox
Woodox is the flat version of the ‘Solid’
model (slanted shelves). A fence with a
calm and natural wood look.

Light gray RAL7039

Gray RAL7010



Light gray RAL7039

Anthracite RAL7021 Dark brown RAL8016

sand color RAL 1020

WOOD

Weave
A fence with a special, braided structure.  
The braiding creates a fan of possibilities to  
make your fence unique to give appearance.



WOOD

Elegant
A model with decorative depth throughout
the wood motif in relief. Work the top
finish with a straight plate, a rounded plate
or a cover bar.

Grey RAL7010

Off-white RAL7032 Sand color RAL1020

Light brown RAL8002



Anthracite RAL7021

Off-white RAL7032

Light brown RAL8002

WOOD

Solide
The Solide fence has panels with depth.
The relief of the ‘slats’ creates a handsome
shadow play when the sun shines.

Antracite grey RAL7016



cream color RAL 1014

Gray RAL7010

DESIGN

Murano
Murano is a playful model. The most heard
remark? “You can keep looking at it.” Who goes
for Murano, choose a modern fence with a
nice twist!

Off-white RAL7032

Off-white RAL7032



Anthracite  RAL7021

DESIGN

Luxo
Luxo is the ideal solution for a garden with a
sleek appearance. Comes in a modern setting
the minimalist design of these panels
comes out perfectly.

Anthracite RAL7021

Anthracite RAL7021

Light gray RAL7039



Anthracite RAL7021

Anthracite RAL7021 Anthracite RAL7021

Anthracite RAL7021

DESIGN

Flat
With a flat fence you make a safe one
choice for every garden. A flat fence
timeless and suits every style.



Anthracite RAL7021

DESIGN

Rio
A Rio fence combines a sleek look with
a robust finish. Perfect for classic and
modern gardens.

Grey RAL7010

White RAL9010 Grey RAL7010



DESIGN

Bamboo
Tightly defined and with a natural character:
the ‘nature design motif’ Bamboo fits in every
garden. Stand alone or as a decor for your plants,
Bamboo is a feast for the eyes in every garden. 
The horizontal lines accentuate and visually 
enlarge the space in your garden.

Light grey RAL7039

Grey RAL7010 Light grey RAL7039

Light grey RAL7039



Off-white RAL7032

DESIGN

X-line
X-line from our design collection is playful,  
but looks sleek and modern. An ORIGIWALL for 
everyone who likes tight motifs. The repetitive,
futuristic X-shaped motif makes your fence the  
eye-catcher of the neighborhood.

Grey RAL7010 Grey RAL7010

Antracite RAL7021



ORIGIWALLS

Combine 
concrete  
with wood
Do you want to combine our  
ORIGIWALLS with wooden screens? 
You can. Use our concrete products - 
colored or uncolored - as the basis of 
your fence. Simply place our wooden 
fences in between. 

Horizontal Vertical Tooth groove Filling lath (wedge-shaped) Fixing bar rounded



RAL 
9010

RAL 
7010

RAL 
1020

RAL 
8002

RAL 
7032

RAL 
7039

RAL 
6013

RAL 
1019

RAL 
7021

RAL 
7030

RAL 
6003

RAL 
7006

RAL 
7016

RAL 
7003

RAL 
8016

RAL 
1014

From two standard concrete 
colors are 16 different colors
created after application
of the resin in ral color.

Thanks to the base color from the  
concrete, the finish color comes out 
perfectly.

The resin colors are based on RAL  
colours. So you can change the color
of your fence and perfectly match it with
the colors of your environment.

Colors in this brochure
may deviate from
final result.
Ask for advice at your distribution point.



Our products are not only colored 
on the surface, but are colored in 
the mass. In this way, the backside 
of the fence has the same base 
color as the front side.

SPECIAL RESIN FINISH
Advantages:
• a protective layer through which the     
  structure comes out even better
• always the same full color, both in dry   
  and wet weather conditions,
• a water-repellent layer, so that moss    
  develops less quickly.

Thanks to this treatment, the fence lasts
easily 20 to 30 years.

ORIGIWALLS ARE DURABLE
At BAJ-Concrete we invest constantly
in innovation and renewal. From
concrete production, our services,  
ecology and well-being. We bring good,
sustainable products on the market and 
want to keep it that way. That’s why we’re 
always looking for ways to improve them, 
too recycle and make our production  
process as ‘ecofriendly’ as possible.

Try it yourselve: our 
online calculation tool 

With our calculator on www.baj.be
you can put together your own fence.
The calculator does the rest. You get
our suggested retail price* for the
base material of your fence.

*recommended price = BAJ concrete  
recommended retail price excluding transport costs, 
installation and other costs specific to your chosen 
distribution point.

Why
choose for 
ORIGIWALLS?

SINGLE OR DOUBLE SIDED?
Our plates have a design on one side and 
are flat on the other side.  Do you want a 
design on both sides? Place two plates 
with narrowed ends next to each other, in 
the same pole. In this way you can have 
both sides with a separate design and 
color. That’s how you choose yourself 
the design, and your neighbor may have 
another design for his garden.



QuickJoint
plastic container and

components

Leveling wedges

Joint sealantJointing mortar

EasyFast
metal container  

and components

FINISH

Foundation  
and grouting 
materials,
wedges
At BAJ Concrete you will find the  
necessary foundation materials
to make your fence firm fixed in the 
ground. You can order these products
together with your ORIGIWALLS. In this 
way you will immediately have the  
necessary materials to fix the fence in the 
ground and to finish with jointing mortar.

Jointing tools
for fast and
simple
precision work
Jointing tools EASYFAST and QUICKJOINT
are easy to use for both professional and 
private jointers.
With these user-friendly jointing machines 
you can applicate the jointing mortar easily 
and quickly.
With this application, you don’t need 
expensive silicone. The EASYFAST and 
QUICKJOINT deliver equivalent results 
with ordinary jointing mortar.

Wagner W100

Sprayer
for accurate
resin work 
Wagner’s sprayers are perfect for 
application of our special resins. The 
Wagner W100 is with its high quality 
properties the ideal choice for painting our 
concrete panels. 
 
WAGNER W100
The compact fine spray system W100 is 
with its high atomization power specially
developed for precise spraying with a
perfect covering end result. And that 
in every situation and every working 
direction, also on horizontal surfaces and 
above head height.



Dimensions 

Example cover bar

Double sidedSingle sided

Step 1

Step 3

Step 5

Step 7

Step 2

Step 4

Step 6

Step 8

Guidelines for
placing a concrete 
fence
Any handy do-it-yourselfer can
place our ORIGIWALLS. follow
our guidelines and enjoy your new 
fence for years.

All placement guidelines, technical
information and step-by-step plan:

www.baj.be

55cm

Poles

40, 80, 120, 160, 
200 or 240cm

+/-5,5cm 

Example pole cap



YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

ORIGIWALLS is a product of BAJ CONCRETE

Europark 2002, 3530 Houthalen-Helchteren  •  Tel. 0032 (0)11 340 850  •  Fax 0032 (0)11 340 851  •  info@baj.be www.baj.be                bajbeton


